Numerical analysis of multi-level versus short instrumentation for the treatment of thoracolumbar fractures.
The research analyses the strength of metallic implants in posterior spinal instrumentation for the treatment of thoracolumbar fractures, considering extended and short fixation techniques on the immediate post-surgical load. Considering that short fixation may bring the advantage of a less invasive surgical procedure to the patient and may also result in lower costs, this evaluation becomes necessary. Three-dimensional modelling of the thoracolumbar spine was initially performed. CT images were captured and converted for analysis with the ANSYS program. Both treatment techniques were analysed for stresses, and strains generated in the immediate postoperative period, when the fracture is still not healed. The maximum stress obtained for long fixation by the theory of Von Mises was 230 MPa, and it was located in the rod area next to the L2 vertebra. The maximum stress obtained for short fixation was 274.24 MPa, and it was located in the pedicle screw on the T12 vertebra. There were no significant differences between the two techniques, since the observed stresses are well below the flow stress of the material, ensuring good safety factor (ranging from 3.5 to 4.1).